Quick and Cute Tuffets
18” Round, Height varies

This little gem comes together quickly
using the Creative Grids 15-degree
Triangle Ruler!
Supplies Needed:
Creative Grids 15-degree Triangle Ruler
Quick and Cute Tuffets pattern
Rotary Cutter and Mat, Long Ruler
Basic Sewing Supplies, 1/4” Foot
Thread to match
Strong Twine and Pencil
Staple gun and staples (if you have one - we
will share)

These following items do come in a kit available for
purchase from the teacher, Erin Underwood, for
$100. Please contact her in advance.
Or you can ﬁnd them yourself - see resources.
• 18” round circle of plywood
• 4 pre-made legs and hardware to attach them
(samples used Waddell Straight Top Plates from
Lowes to attach)
• Foam - for an 8” tuffet, get 36” of 4” tall foam;
for a 6” high tuffet, 36” of 3” tall foam or one 6”
tall x 18” round precut foam (see resources)
Fabric Requirements
Fabric for tuffet
Black fabric to cover bottom (optional)
Batting
Fabric to cover button (provided in class)

Contact Erin Underwood
with any questions.
erin@erinunderwoodquilts.com
410-322-9200
Yardage
24 strips cut 3” x 21-1/2”
1/4 yard or 1 fat quarter
2 squares 40” x 40”
one 4” square of fabric

Resources
Home Depot and Lowes both carry 18” precut round pine boards and assorted ready-to-ﬁnish
legs. Lowes tends to keep the hardware to attach the legs in stock. You may have to go on-line
to ﬁnd them at Home Depot.
Foam Factory, an on-line store, offers precut foam if you do not wish to prepare it yourself in
class. They offer a maximum height of 6”.
http://www.foambymail.com/conventional-seats-and-cushions.html
Pre-ﬁnished legs. Make sure you have the correct hardware to attach legs.
http://bingltd.com/
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